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Abstract 
The snow is an increasingly precious commodity to the ski industry's production of pistes. To 

preserve this commodity is the basis for economic production. The wear on the groomed snow consists 
primarily of two reasons: skiers and melting. A slope that is optimally processed will last longer and 
require less maintenance. In addition to this obvious that maintenance must be planned based on where 
wear has taken place there is an additional planning variable, namely time. Timing is of utmost 
importance when it comes to snow as a material. A process model will be presented covering a 
systematic approaches how road construction technologies can be adapted to the snow grooming 
process.  The expected results are a process model which can be used in order to optimize the snow 
grooming management in order to extend the skiing season. There is possibly two ways of doing this. 
Firstly to optimize the snow mass haul management process during the skiing season.  Secondly re-
build the different piste off season to create better environmental conditions during season.  

This study consists of four kinds of data. Laser scanned data for 3D terrain modeling of ski piste 
(ground) and collected data by snow groomer for 3D terrain modeling of ski piste during the objective 
period of investigation. The differences between 3D terrain models by laser scanning and snow 
groomer is representative of snow depth for corresponding day. Furthermore, in order to verify the 
method, snow depth and snow surface are measured by group of students from Luleå University of 
Technology.  
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1. Introduction 
The tourism industry in general and the ski industry in particular are facing big challenges due to 

the changing climate, (Breiling and Charamza, 1999; Scott et al., 2003 and 2007). An increasingly 
warmer climate makes it difficult to ensure a predictable start and maintenance of the snow season. 

By considering the ski tourism industry from an industrial perspective and snow as a precious and 
rare commodity, the field opens up for new ways of thinking.  In particular, the construction industry 
is similar to the ski tourism industry in many ways. For example, both sectors use large amount of 
machines to process and move masses to a certain level of quality. The logistics at a larger 
construction site is similar to that of a ski area. 

Therefore, the construction industry needs to be examined for technology and thinking that can be 
applied to the ski tourism industry. Most likely, methods of survival for the skiing resorts can 
hopefully be found in already existing methods in other branches. 

The skiing resorts stand for a large share of the total Swedish tourism industry, (Andersson, 2008). 
The main resource for a skiing resort is its pistes that need to be constructed and maintained in a way 
that satisfy the demands from customers. Currently, no systematic processes’ regarding piste 
maintenance and management exists. From construction industry, especially within the field of civil 
engineering, machine guidance has been used for a long time in order to increase production efficiency 
in roads, dams and railways projects. These processes and methods could possibly be transformed and 
adapted to the snow grooming process. Therefore, the objective of this paper is to investigate how road 
construction methods and processes can be adapted to piste management. 

 

1.1. Piste management 
In order to produce the service downhill skiing two components are needed, snow and inclined 

ground. Then, various technical systems as lifts, snow groomers, snowmaking systems are added to 
increase the quality and availability of two main components. In the early days, the skiers themselves 
compacted and maintained the snow on the slopes on their way uphill. 

Snow depth is the most critical variable in the operation of ski resorts. If the ground is well 
prepared and smooth the necessary snow depth is about 30 cm to be able to groom it to a skiable piste, 
(Scott et al., 2007). Usually much more snow is needed, sometimes up to several meters in places 
where the ground is rocky and not prepared. Snow distribution is the second variable. The pisted snow 
cover in a critical area may be thin, while in another may be deep. A question is then whether the new 
snow needs to be produced on site by snow canons or if available snow is to be transported there by 
grooming machines. 

The snow-reliability and the quality of the piste are key factors when customers choose ski resort 
for their skiing holiday, (Elsasser and Bürki, 2002). To meet customers' growing needs, ski resorts 
have invested heavily in more and better equipment for snowmaking and piste maintenance. Despite 
all the investment in expensive machinery that is carried out today still most of the work with the 
production of ski slopes are mainly based on individual machines drivers' knowledge and experience. 
Often it takes several seasons of work in order to achieve sufficient skills. Moreover, this for the ski 
area company, so important knowledge is largely tacit and not known in detail or codified. There is 
thus a great need to support the production of pistes with management systems. Snow is now too 
expensive and rare commodity that to left only in the hands of individual machine drivers and tacit 
knowledge. 

One project aimed at facilitate snow cover management to reduce the production cost of artificial 
snow helping the management of piste is the Juste-Neige system for predicting the snow height on the 
ski runs using a multi-agent simulation software, (Loubier et al., 2010; Revilloud et al, 2011).  
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1.2. Machine guiding 
In a machine guided project digital terrain models of road sections are transferred from the design 

to different types of equipment, such as excavators, dozers, graders and wheel loaders. The 
downloaded data is used to guide the operator in performing the road construction work together with 
sensors and a positioning system, normally to a precision of around 10-20 mm. The positioning is 
accomplished using Global Navigation Service System, (GNSS), optical instruments or laser. Since 
machine guided projects require that the design is made using 3D terrain models the foundation for 
creating a virtual platform is made, (Söderström and Olofsson, 2007). Some of the equipment and 
techniques have been started to be used in snow grooming of piste's, especially GPS tracking of snow 
groomers, but also snow depth measurements using radar technology, (Loubier et al., 2010). 

 
 

1.3. VR 
VR is a technology which enables the visualization of large amounts of complex information. 

Users can navigate freely in real time and interact with virtual objects in a three-dimensional 
environment – a Virtual Environment (VE). Navigation includes the ability to move around and 
explore features in the VE, while interaction implies the ability to control the VE, such as 
manipulating virtual objects (Thabet et al. 2002). 

Woksepp and Olofsson (2008) presented an extensive case study of the use of Virtual Reality 
(VR) models in large construction projects. The usefulness of VR in both the design, planning and 
construction process was acknowledged by the participants in the studied projects.  

Also more and more applications use to position building models on maps using geographic 
coordinates in different map formats, (Woodward et al., 2010). Google Earth is an example of 
increasingly popular map format used in many applications, (Lisle, 2006; Darter et al., 2008; 
Woodward et al., 2010)  
 

 

1.4. Snow modelling 
Snow may be defined as aggregates of ice graines (e.g. Shapiro et al 1997). These grains can be of 

various types in hence of size and shape. Their assembly results in a porous material. The voids are 
filled with air, water vapor or in some cases even water. The snow particles undergo a metamorphism 
driven by the surrounding environment such as temperature, humidity confining stress etc. This 
metamorphism affects the mechanical properties of the snow due to the formation and decomposition 
of ice bridges (sintering) between the snow particles and changes in shape. 

 Snow is a complex material to describe in terms of mechanical properties and constitutive 
models. Salm 1982 concluded that the available descriptions of snow rather is based on special cases 
and developed constants only valid for the special type of snow used in the studies. Commonly is the 
density of snow used to describe mechanical properties and behavior. The density span of snow is 
from 100 kg/m3 for extreme loose fresh snow up to 900 kg/m3 for sintered, strongly bonded snow 
(Fuke 1979). In general is the strength properties and stiffness increased by increased density (Bader 
1962, Mellor 1964, Shapiro et al. 1997 among others). However, Fuke (1984) concludes that strength 
properties may increase without density increase and those interparticle bonds from the sintering 
process needs to be incorporated into the analysis. The tensile strength (Bader 1962) and the shear 
strength (Mellor 1964) are about half the compressive strength for corresponding snow density. 
Young’s modulus in addition to the density also strongly affected by the temperature (Mellor 1964), 
e.g. the Young’s modulus increases by a factor of if the temperature falls from -2 to -15°C. Snow 
responds with non-linear creep deformation if subjected to load. The strain-stress relationship is not 
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well established but Bader 1962 suggested the relationship between creep strain and stress to be 
hyperbolic sine. 

 Today most research regarding snow models is devoted to forecasting parameters such as 
snow depth, snow water equivalent, surface temperature, runoff etc as a function of global warming, 
(Essery et al., 1999; Scott et al., 2003 and 2007; Elsasser and Bürki, 2002). 

 
 

1.5. Snow Production Management 
The proposed snow management process consists of production and follow-up activities supported 

by three main technical systems. The snow movement by machines (snow groomers) to compensate 
the movement of erosion (skiers) and handle the added material (by snow fall or snow canons) is 
supported by machine control and real time positioning see figure 1. The follow-up of machine 
movements and measurements of the snow depth creates the base for analysis, simulation and design 
of optimal piste layout. The tree technical systems to support snow management: 

   
Machine control system can be used to guide the snow groomers so that the right level of snow is 

places at the right location. The RTK-GNSS positioning equipment and sensors to indicate the blade 
enables the operator to see the actual and predicted snow depth using the 3D model compared to a 
digital 3D reference surface so the right volume of snow can be applied. The positioning quality of the 
RTK-GNSS equipment is around 10- 20 mm. 

 
Real time positioning to record as-is snow depth by real time positioning during piste preparation 

and measurement of environmental effects from snow groomer operation. Real-time monitoring can 
also be a important tool to handle the production process itself to optimize operational routes and use 
of machinery and help to identify when and how long the activity have taken for various ski slopes. 
The snow depth values is calculated from current position of the snow groomer reference point 
compared with the laser scanned digital terrain model collected during the snow free season. 

A simulation and design system is to generate a new optimized 3D-snow model to manage the 
snow in an optimal way. Snow depth is visualized in by using a 3D model of existing ground level. 
Different 3D-snow models can be used depending on season, result from theoretical models or design 
models based on experience. The allocation of snow on specific spots can match the environmental 
effects (sun, wind, temperature) and impact of skiers to extend the lifetime of the piste.   
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Figure 1. Snow management process consists of production and follow-up supported by machine 
control system, real time positioning and simulation and design systems.  

2. Methodology 
This study consists of four kinds of data. Ormberget piste has been scanned by laser and in a 

period of 2012-02-23 to 2012-04-09 snow groomer with GNSS antenna has stored data every route 
and every 15 seconds but we selected out the data for 9 days. Therefore, 3D-snow model is created for 
nine pre-selected days, in the beginning,in the middle and end of the period.  

In order to verify the created models and methods two kinds of measurements have been done by a 
group of students from Luleå University of Technology: Snow depth measurement and snow surface 
measurements. The comparison between results of 3D-model and students measurements leads to the 
method accuracy.  

 

2.1. Laser Scanning of a Ski Area 
As a first step, in the autumn 2011, a high-resolution laser scan was made of Ormberget Ski Resort 

in Luleå-Sweden by Control Systems International with the help of portable equipment. These data 
now form the basis for further work. Laser Scanning in combination with appropriate machine control 
applications (machine sensor and real-time positioning) is part of the machine model that is currently 
under development and has been used during the winter season of 2011/2012. Different resolution 
forming the snow-free digital terrain model can be used to find the limiting useful resolution to be 
used in snow production management. As a first tentative test a coordinate grid (X, Y) of 1 x 1 meter 
is going to be used. 
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2.2. Installing of Machine Control System 
Figure 2 shows a test installation of the machine guiding system in one of the snow groomers at 

Ormberget Ski Resort. Sensor was installed on the roof of groomer. 
Figure 3 shows the real time tracking system of the equipped snow groomer, using Google maps. 

The tracking shows the movement of the snow groomer during its preparation of piste's and cross-
country skiing tracks.  

 
 
 

 

Figure 2.  Test installation of machine control system on one snow groomer at Ormberget 

 

 

Figure 3: Real time tracking system of the equipped snow groomer. 
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2.3. Collecting actual snow level data from machine 
To be able to record and create an actual 3D-snow model the system stores the position from the 

GNSS antenna every 15 seconds. By using that data and recalculate the antenna position to the target 
position (underneath the tracks) it’s possible to create a 3D model after each day.  

In our first assumption, the distance between the antenna and snow surface is 2.35m which is the 
height of snow groomer. This would be a right assumption when investigation is on the flat area. 
Therefore, the inclination of snow piste can affect the real measurement dramatically. Figure 4 shows 
the way of recalculating when piste inclination is considered. For example, if the snow piste 
inclination is 45o, 3.32 m should be considered for recalculation of z-coordinate. In the case of 
recalculating by 2.35m, z value correlated to the (x,y) coordinates is 0.97 m less than existing surface.  

 
 

   

Figure 4.  Recalculation methods from antenna to target point depending on installation and use of 
sensors 

 

2.4. Control Snow Depth and Snow Surface 
Two kinds of measurement have been done by students in order to verify this method. Snow depth 

of Ormberget piste has been measured on 20th of March 2012. The local coordinate of corresponding 
measurement is reported as well as snow depth. These data will be used to verify the calculated snow 
depth by snow groomers. 

In order to measure the snow depth they used measure rod in random location. Simultaneously 
they have recorded the snow surface coordinates. 

In addition to the snow depth measurement, snow surface also recorded on 10th of April 2012. 
These data will be used to control the snow surface determined by snow groomer. The accuracy of this 
method will be evaluated by controlling both snow depth and snow surface. 

 
 

3. Results 
This method is based on comparison between Z values from laser scanned data and snow groomer 

for corresponding X-Y coordinates. In this study Geo Professional software has been used to calculate 
snow depth. This software is able to interpolate the coordinates if they are not corresponding. Since 
the sensor was installed on the roof of snow groomer, Z value from machine should be modified. The 
height of snow groomer from the roof to the underneath is 2.35 m. This value should be subtracted 
from Z value for each point. In this study at this stage the effect of ski piste inclination is not taken 
into the account. It means that the presented snow depth would be a little bit more than reality. 
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3.1. Control Snow depth and Snow surface  
Students have used 1.445m measurement rod to measure the snow depth for random location in 

the middle of ski piste. Simultaneously they have recorded the coordinates of snow surface and ground 
level in order to find the corresponding calculated snow depth from snow groomer data as well as 
comparison between them. 

Table 1. shows the snow depth and snow surface for random location on 20th of March. According 
to this table, the average snow depth is 0.45m and this value will be compared to the snow depth 
measurements by snow groomer. 

 
 
Table1. Snow surface coordinates and snow depth measured by students 

 
Z(surface) 

 
Z(ground) 

Length of Rod 
(m) 

Rod remaining 
out of snow(m) 

Snow Depth 
(m) 

64.904 64.794 1.445 1.335 0.11 
65.144 64.904 1.445 1.205 0.24 
65.695 65.46 1.445 1.21 0.235 
57.394 56.699 1.445 0.75 0.695 
57.053 56.658 1.445 1.05 0.395 
56.606 56.031 1.445 0.87 0.575 
46.576 45.936 1.445 0.805 0.64 
47.042 46.357 1.445 0.76 0.685 
47.417 46.862 1.445 0.89 0.555 
41.201 40.686 1.445 0.93 0.515 
41.513 41.168 1.445 1.1 0.345 
41.018 40.853 1.445 1.28 0.165 
33.356 32.991 1.445 1.08 0.365 
32.691 31.881 1.445 0.635 0.81 
31.538 31.093 1.445 1 0.445 
30.08 29.235 1.445 0.6 0.845 
41.072 40.892 1.445 1.265 0.18 
43.855 43.355 1.445 0.945 0.5 
57.6 57.345 1.445 1.19 0.255 

  
 
 

3.2. Snow depth calculation 
Snow depth for 23th, 24th, 25th of February, 17th, 18th, 20th of March and 7th, 8th, 9th of April are 

determined form snow groomer data. According to the Geo Software modeling, from 17th of March 
there are some areas which are not covered by snow. Measured snow depth by students on Tuesday 
20th of March 2012 varies from 0.11m to 0.845. Measurement by students indicates a slight difference 
in comparison to the measurement by machine in the same day. 

The summary of results derived from snow groomer is mentioned in table 2 and figure 5 shows the 
maximum of snow depth within this period of time.  
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Table 2. Snow depth by machine 
 

Date 
Minimum of 
snow depth 

(m) 

Maximum of 
snow depth 

(m) 

Average of 
snow depth 

(m) 

Precipitation 
(mm) reference: 

SMHI 
2012-02-19 - - - 15.7 
2012-02-20 - - - 0.6 
2012-02-22 - - - 5.1 
2012-02-23 0.021 0.96 0.44 - 
2012-02-24 0.015 0.98 0.47 4.7 
2012-02-25 0.039 0.97 0.47 0.2 
2012-03-17 0.013 1.06 0.5 1.2 
2012-03-18 - 1.05 0.57 - 
2012-03-20 - 1.05 0.5 0 
2012-04-07 - 0.92 0.41 - 
2012-04-08 - 0.97 0.48 - 
2012-04-09 - 0.88 0.42 - 

 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5. Maximum Snow depth from 23rd of February till 9th of April  

 

3.3. Snow depth derived from snow volume 
It is also possible to estimate the volume of snow by Geo Professional software. In this method 

volume of snow in a limited area is estimated by software. In order to avoid error, the limited polygon 
area is considered as reference area for the investigation period. Therefore, average snow depth is 
calculated by Volume over Area. The snow depth for the all investigation days are calculated by this 
method and snow volume, the area of polygon and the average of snow depth on 24th of February are 
mentioned in table 3. The total volume is the volume of snow and total flat areas is the area of 
assumptive polygon. 
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Table 3 Volume of snow and average snow depth on 24th of February  
  Volume Flat Areas Snow Depth 

Cut: 0.000 0.000  
Fill: 3376.339 5921.004  

Total: 3376.339 5921.004 0.57 
 
 
Figure 6 shows the terrain model of Ormberget ski piste on 24th of February. Green color is laser 

scanned area (ground) and blue is data collected by snow groomer (snow surface). Polygon is shown 
by red lines and constant for all days. In this method the volume of snow in this 5921 m2 polygon is 
taken into consideration. 

 

 
Figure 6.  3D terrain model of Ormberget ski piste on 24th of February  

Polygon is plotted as optimum as possible which means the target area that is covered by snow 
groomer for all nine days. Since laser scanning is more precise and covered more areas in comparison 
to the collected coordinates by snow groomer, by using the limited data (the area inside the polygon) 
the errors will be reduced.  

However in nine days of investigation, the error is observed for 8th of April. Although it is 
negligible it could be due to the incomplete coverage or great formed triangles by snow groomer.  
Within each 15 seconds the coordinates was stored therefore formed triangles are probably great in 
some areas depends on speed of snow groomer.  

The volume of snow, the area of polygon and the average of snow depth on 8th of April are 
mentioned in table4. 

 
 
Table 4. Volume of snow and average snow depth on 8th of April 

  Volume Flat Areas Snow Depth 
Cut: 2.773 73.102  
Fill: 3206.098 5847.902  

Total: 3208.872 5921.004 0.542 
 
Table 4 shows that the cutting area is 73.115m2 and cutting volume is 2.773m3.The cutting area 

and volume should be zero otherwise there is an error in calculation from snow groomer data. Figure6 
shows the terrain model of Ormberget ski piste on 8th of April. The green color is representative of 
ground and blue color is snow. Polygon is shown by red lines and constant for all days.  
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Figure 7. 3D terrain model of Ormberget ski piste on 8th of April 

The green areas inside the polygon are the source of error. In these areas scanned model covers the 
terrain model from snow groomer as it is shown in figure 7. Lack of enough stored coordinates in 
those areas could be the reason of unexpected result.   

Table 5 shows the average snow depth for the limited 5921m2 area (polygon) calculated from 
stored  data by snow groomer. These values are more precise comparing to the table 2. 

Average measured snow depth by students on 20th of March is equal to 0.46m while calculated 
snow depth derived from snow volume is 0.65m which indicates 0.19cm disagreement. 

 
 
Table 5. Average snow depth derived from estimated snow volume 

  Area of 
Investigation (m2) 

Snow Volume 
(m3) 

Average Snow 
Depth (m) 

2012-02-23 5921 3505.53 0.59 
2012-02-24 5921 3376.34 0.57 
2012-02-25 5921 3339.08 0.56 
2012-03-17 5921 3486.12 0.59 
2012-03-18 5921 3638.67 0.61 
2012-03-20 5921 3826.66 0.65 
2012-04-07 5921 3171.38 0.54 
2012-04-08 5921 3208.87 0.54 
2012-04-09 5921 3082.65 0.52 
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Figure 8. Average snow depth derived from volume of snow and limited area 

4. Discussion 
Within snow depth calculation by Geo Professional software some illogical values has been 

observed. For instance there are some single points with great differences in snow depth in comparison 
to the next points. Moreover, there are some areas with error in snow depth calculation. This area gets 
wider towards spring time. For instance, on 9th of April (the last day) this area is dramatically greater 
than 20th of March. As it is shown in red color in figure 9, this area is outside of polygon therefore in 
snow volume calculation it is not taken into the account. These points have been filtered for average 
snow depth calculation as well. It is on the top of the ski slope where the ground is flat (no 
inclination). For this area 3D terrain model on 9th of April is 0.053m underneath of the laser scanned 
3D terrain model. Actually it varies from 0.005m to 0.101m. The main source of these sorts of errors 
could be because of the irregular driving pattern for the snowgroomer and the lack of data collection 
due to the 15 second frequency so the area is not fully covered.  

 

 
Figure 9. 3D terrain model of Ormberget ski piste and the area with illogical values on 9th of April (in 
red color)   
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In order to find critical areas (industry point of view), the areas with less than 20cm depth are 
taken into the consideration. In figure10 the areas with less than 20cm snow coverage are shown in 
white color for both 20th of March and 9th of April. The top of ski slope is the most critical area which 
ground is flat.  

 
 
 

 
Figure 10.  3D terrain models of Ormberget ski piste, white color is representative of snow depth less 
than 20cm (20th of March on left hand side - 9th of April right hand side) 

 

4.1. Method verification 
The method would be controlled by snow depth measurements by student on 20th of March and 

snow surface measurements on 20th March and 10th of April. The average snow depth measured by 
student is 0.084m less than the measurement by snow groomer while the snow surface on the same 
day is 0.072m less. The average snow surface on 10th of April is 0.04m less in comparison to the 
measurement by machine on 9th of April. The summary of comparisons between measurement by 
students and this method are shown in the table 6. Negative values indicate that the measured snow 
depth is less than the calculated snow depth or the level of snow surface is lower. This variation can be 
explained mostly by the difference between the high precision laser scanning and the low density of 
model data collected from the snow groomer system. 

The inclination of Ormberget in critical areas is 20o. For example if the calculated snow depth is 
0.5 m, the effect of critical inclination would be 3cm which means the calculated snow depth is 6% 
higher than reality. Since the sensor is installed on the roof it should be modified. By ignoring the 
inclination the height of snow groomer (2.35m) should be subtracted from coordinates in order to find 
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out the real coordinates (in this study the inclination is ignored) otherwise the critical inclination (20o) 
leads to 0.15m differences in Z-coordinate, see figure 11.  

 
 

Although, the Ormberget ski piste inclination has caused the differences between measured and 
calculated snow depth for some areas, the major source of the range of variation is high precocity of 
laser scanning.  

 
 

 
Figure11. Effect of ski piste inclination on Z coordinates 

 
Table 6 shows the summary of comparison between results from both methods. In tables 7 and 8 

comparison between measurements by students and values from snow groomer data for corresponding 
points are mentioned. These values are derived from their terrain models which mean after creating the 
terrain model based on students measurements for corresponding X-Y coordinates from snow groomer 
data, Z coordinate is subtracted. Therefore, it results in negative values when the real case is less than 
calculated one. Table 9 shows the calculation of slope angle for each points and corrected snow depth 
as well. This table shows slightly better agreements between two methods since the average of snow 
depth differences is -0.056 m. 

 
Table 6. Inequality of measured snow depth by students and calculated by snow groomer data 

  between mean 
values (m) 

Range (m) Date 

Snow depth difference -0.084 - 0.35 to 0.35 20th of March 

Snow surface differences -0.072 -0.29 to 0.27 20th of March 

Snow surface differences -0.04 -0.17 to 0.16 9th and 10th of April 

 
 
The average of calculated snow depth on 20th of March is 0.5m (see table 2) while the 

measurement indicates the snow depth is 0.416m. It means by this method calculated snow depth is 
20% higher than real snow depth.  

Moreover, calculated snow depth which has been derived from snow volume is 0.65m whereas the 
measured snow depth is 0.45m. Therefore, by this method calculated snow depth is 44% higher than 
real snow depth. 
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Table 7. Inequality of snow depth and snow surface by students and by snow groomer data (20th of 
March) 

Coordinates Differences in Snow 
Depth (m) 

Differences in 
Snow Surface (m) 

1000 7278789 170295,2 -0,1944 -0,0297 
1001 7278780 170292,8 -0,2624 -0,088 
1002 7278769 170290,2 -0,1961 -0,0788 
1003 7278776 170259,3 -0,1302 -0,0966 
1004 7278787 170261,8 -0,3492 -0,0492 
1005 7278800 170264,3 -0,2657 -0,2013 
1006 7278811 170217,2 0,1 -0,17 
1007 7278796 170211 0,0864 -0,2878 
1008 7278783 170205,9 0,0661 -0,0164 
1009 7278790 170177,8 -0,0243 -0,058 
1010 7278807 170180,1 -0,2813 0,2697 
1011 7278827 170183,1 -0,1682 0,0238 
1012 7278841 170144,3 -0,0467 -0,0684 
1013 7278824 170136,5 0,3447 -0,1608 
1014 7278803 170129,4 -0,1087 -0,1564 
1015 7278833 170112,9 0,0871 -0,0194 
1016 7278830 170183,9 -0,0367 -0,0001 
1017 7278831 170206,1 0,0536 -0,1892 
1018 7278812 170274,1 -0,2698 -0,1554 
1019 7278791 170298 - 0,0965 

 
 
 
Table 8. Inequality of snow surface by students (10th of April) and calculated by snow groomer 

data(9th of April)  
 

Coordinates Differences Snow Surface 
(m) 

1000 7278789 170295,2 -0,0212 
1001 7278780 170292,8 -0,1656 
1002 7278769 170290,2 -0,05 
1005 7278800 170264,3 -0,0981 
1006 7278811 170217,2 -0,0737 
1007 7278796 170211,1 -0,0261 
1010 7278807 170180,1 -0,0182 
1011 7278827 170183,2 -0,0611 
1012 7278841 170144,3 -0,1669 
1013 7278824 170136,5 0,008 
1015 7278833 170113 0,017 
1016 7278830 170183,9 -0,0288 
1019 7278791 170298 0,1617 
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Tabele 9: Determining slope angle and correcting snow depth (20th of March) 
Coordinates α(°) Snow Depth 

from Snow 
groomer data 

(m) 

Corrected 
Snow Depth 
from Snow 
Groomer 

(m) 

Snow 
Depth by 
student 

(m)  

Δ 
(student-

snow 
groomer) 

1000 7278789 170295,2 64,794 5 0,3044 0,301356 0,11 -0,191 
1001 7278780 170292,8 64,904 5 0,5024 0,497376 0,24 -0,257 
1002 7278769 170290,2 65,46 5 0,4311 0,426789 0,235 -0,190 
1003 7278776 170259,3 56,699 19 0,8252 0,775688 0,695 -0,081 
1004 7278787 170261,8 56,658 19 0,7442 0,699548 0,395 -0,305 
1005 7278800 170264,3 56,031 19 0,8407 0,790258 0,575 -0,215 
1006 7278811 170217,2 45,936 13 0,54 0,5238 0,64 0,116 
1007 7278796 170211 46,357 13 0,5986 0,580642 0,685 0,104 
1008 7278783 170205,9 46,862 13 0,4889 0,474233 0,555 0,081 
1009 7278790 170177,8 40,686 15 0,5393 0,517728 0,515 -0,0027 
1010 7278807 170180,1 41,168 15 0,6263 0,601248 0,345 -0,256 
1011 7278827 170183,1 40,853 15 0,3332 0,319872 0,165 -0,155 
1012 7278841 170144,3 32,991 19 0,4117 0,386998 0,365 -0,0220 
1013 7278824 170136,5 31,881 19 0,4653 0,437382 0,81 0,3726 
1014 7278803 170129,4 31,093 19 0,5537 0,520478 0,445 -0,075 
1015 7278833 170112,9 29,235 19 0,7579 0,712426 0,845 0,132 
1016 7278830 170183,9 40,892 17 0,2167 0,205865 0,18 -0,026 
1017 7278831 170206,1 43,355 17 0,4464 0,42408 0,5 0,076 
1018 7278812 170274,1 57,345 13 0,5248 0,49856 0,255 -0,243 

5. Conclusion 
      Differences of some decimeters between calculation by this method and controlling measurements 
by students have been observed. According to table 6 the calculated snow depth by this method is 20% 
higher than real snow depth. It is lower but not systematically since there are some locations which the 
measured snow depth is higher than calculated one. Likely the major source of differences between 
control measurements and machine guidance method is caused by the low density of collected data 
and the re calculation problem.  

Calculating snow depth by using snow volume results less precise value in comparison with the other 
method which calculated snow depth for all the coordinates and then makes average of snow for 
selected area.  In first case the result is 44% more than reality whereas in the second it is 20%.  

The next step would be to eliminate the recalculation problem by installing a machine with proper 
sensors and increase the rate of data collection (from i.g 15 sec to 5 sec). Moreover, driving the snow 
groomer is important from data rates point of view, therefore the operator should drive it as slow as 
possible.   

However, this method can be used for other ski piste as well as Ormberget ski piste. The mixture of 
practical experience and machine guidance method would be more helpful to manage the ski piste. 
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6. Further work 
        Re-calculation of snow depth with consideration effect of ski piste inclination will conclude to 
the precise results. 

For further investigation, increasing the rate of data and installing the sensor in a proper position of 
snow groomer should be taken into consideration.  Increasing the rate of data collection will reduce 
the error and installing the sensor in a proper position of the snow groomer will prevent the need of re-
calculation. 
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